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In the wake of the 7th of October atrocities, our candles burned bright. We stood shoulder to shoulder as a
community and with fellow communal organisations, offering prayers, solace, and unwavering support. I am proud
to say that The Central Synagogue became a force for healing and resilience.

As the centre of Jewish life in Sydney, The Central Synagogue become the epicentre of so many services and
communal events to both deal with the grief we all felt for our brothers and sisters in Eretz Yisrael, and to console
ourselves and offer and coordinate the support efforts. We opened our doors not only to our members, but to the
wider Jewish community to be a place for meeting and engagement. We hosted many communal events and
inspirational speakers who all gave us unique perspectives on the events and issues facing Am Yisrael.

Thank you to our incredible team lead by Rabbi and Rebbetzin Wolff, who rose to the occasion to lead our
community through those dark days and enabling us all to see the bright light of our collective Jewish future. 
Thank you for your inspired leadership and to Rabbi David Freedman, Rabbi Tzuri Avila, Chazan Shimon Farkas
OAM, Chazan Yehuda Niasoff, and our choir members for their dedicated service and guidance during those
uncertain times.

The dramatic increase in activity and attendance also placed significant burden on our dedicated staff. I would like
to express my deepest gratitude to our office staff who worked tirelessly throughout the year, even though many
were dealing with their own personal connections with the events in Israel. Thank you, Marc Besser, Linda Joselyn,
Janice Woolf, Rotem Reuveni, Mandy Mattes, Vicky Sherman,  Rai Parisat and Elie Nagel. You are always the
unsung heroes of our organisation.

Unfortunately, in the past year we also lost two of our most valued leaders with the passing of Mr Paul Keen OBM
and Mr Jospeh Brender AO OBM. Both past Presidents and Life Governors. Both individuals who loved our shule
and worked tirelessly to make it a better place for us all. They will both be sorely missed by the whole community.

Looking ahead and despite the challenges we face as a community things look bright at The Central Synagogue,
especially with our Young Family & Youth Engagement programs. Our youth programs are flourishing and we
welcome the newest member of our team Yossef Eichenblatt, who has already started some innovative
programming for our young family and young adult members. The Bar and Bat Mitzvah clubs are also witnessing
record numbers and our Hineni program continues to nurture young hearts stepping into their heritage. We have
also commenced a mid-week after school program in conjunction with BJE.

Lastly, I would like to thank my fellow executives Vice President Bernard Berson and Treasurer Joey Fridman along
with all the other members of the board. Everyone has worked tirelessly to make The Central Synagogue the best it
can possibly be. 

Despite the challenges of 2023, the future beckons with promise. 
May the year ahead be filled with blessings, of joy and peace for our community and for all of Am Yisrael.

Am Yisrael Chai,

Simon Klimt
President

President's Report 
2023 was a challenging year for the Jewish people, yet a profoundly inspiring year
at The Central Synagogue. Together we weathered possibly the worst incident to
impact the Jewish people since the holocaust, but we come together with
unwavering unity.

The year must really be split into the distinct periods pre and post the 7th of
October. Up until that date, our sanctuary vibrated with the melodies of prayer, as
congregants gathered week after week. We celebrated many communal events
including our lively Purim Klezmer and comedy event, the resounding notes of our
Gala concert, and the poignant communal Selichot service and inspiring Yomim
Tovim—all are now etched in our collective memory.



The Board maintains a strong focus at all times to operate within our means, while at the same time attempting to
maintain the high standard of services, programmes and facilities that we offer for the benefit of all our members. 

Notwithstanding these increased levels of activities, at an operating cash flow level, we managed to maintain a balanced
result.

Since seat sales and rental income covers only approximately two-thirds of annual operating costs, like many similar
organisations, we are reliant on other sources of income such as donations, sponsorships, general offerings, high holiday
offerings, and event related income. 

To this end, we greatly appreciate the ongoing support and generosity from our loyal members, something which is
never taken for granted.  

We are fortunate to have a strong balance sheet, with a significant asset base, and relatively low levels of debt, residual
from the Youth Campus development, which is so well used and enjoyed by our members. The Board maintains a
disciplined approach to paying down debt levels as much as possible from generous ad-hoc donations received from
time-to-time. From a peak debt of over $5m following completion of the Youth Campus development, debt levels have
been reduced to approximately $3.1 million at 31 December 2023. 

I would like to express my thanks and appreciation to our President, Simon Klimt, and Vice President, Bernard Berson, as
well as all my fellow Board members and Governors, for their continued support in my role as Treasurer.
 
I would like to also express my sincere thanks to our clergy team for their energy, commitment and spiritual guidance, led
by Rabbi Levi Wolff, and Rebbetzin Chanie Wolff, supported by Rabbi David Freedman, Chazan Shimon Farkas OAM,
Chazan Yehuda Niasoff, Rabbi Tzuri Avila, Rabbi Yosef Eichenblatt, choir members, and other educational staff and
volunteers. 

My role as Treasurer is supported by the loyalty and dedication of the administrative staff who work tirelessly supporting
all aspects of the Synagogue’s operations. In particular, I would like to express a very special thank you to Marc Besser,
Vicky Sherman, Linda Joselyn, Janice Woolf, Mandy Mattes, Rotem Reuveni, Rai Parisat and Elie Nagel.

I gratefully acknowledge the ongoing assistance and professionalism of the Synagogue’s auditor, Peter Hersh and his
team from Logicca. 

A special thanks and appreciation to CSG volunteers, Challenger and all those involved in keeping our Synagogue and
members safe and protected.

Heartfelt wishes and prayers for peace and security in Israel and around the world, and the safe return of all the
hostages.

Joey Fridman
Treasurer

Treasurer's Report 
It is my privilege to present my Treasurer’s report for the financial year ended 31
December 2023.

Our thoughts and prayers are with all the people of Israel, and in particular those
families so deeply impacted following the tragic events of 7th October 2023. Back
home, we are navigating through extremely challenging times for the Jewish
community in Australia and worldwide, facing unprecedented levels of antisemitism.

We are very fortunate to have our beautiful spiritual home and to be able to reflect on a
particularly busy 2023, with high levels of attendance and engagement, including for
regular Shabbat and weekly activities, an especially uplifting high holidays and other
special events including the 75 In Concert, which celebrated several important
milestones.
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The Central Synagogue 
Auditor’s Independence Declaration  
To the Directors of The Central Synagogue 
 
 
I declare that, to the best of my knowledge and belief, during the year ended 31 December 2023 there have been: 
 
i. no contraventions of the auditor independence requirements as set out in the Australian Charities and Not-for-profits 
Commission Act 2012 in relation to the audit; and  
 
ii. no contraventions of any applicable code of professional conduct in relation to the audit. 
  
 
Name of Firm:                 Logicca Assurance Pty Limited 
 

  
Name of Director:           Peter Hersh OAM 
 
Address:                         Level 6, 151 Macquarie Street Sydney NSW 2000 
 
Dated this:                17th day of May 2024 
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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPORT  
TO THE MEMBERS OF THE CENTRAL SYNAGOGUE 
ABN: 47 000 049 785 
 
Report on the Audit of the Financial Report 

 
We have audited the financial report of the Central Synagogue, which comprises the statement of financial 
position as at 31 December 2023, the statement of comprehensive income and statement of changes in 
equity for the year then ended, and notes to the financial statements, including a summary of significant 
accounting policies, and the responsible entities’ declaration. 

 
In our opinion the financial report of the Central Synagogue has been prepared in accordance with 
Division 60 of the Australian Charities and Not-for-Profits Commission Act 2012, including: 

 
(a)  giving a true and fair view of the registered entity’s financial position as at 31 December 2023 

and of its financial performance for the year then ended; and 
 

(b)  complying with Australian Accounting – Simplified Disclosures to the extent described in Note 1, and 
Division 60 the Australian Charities and Not-for-profits Commission Regulation 2013. 

 
Basis for opinion 
 
We conducted our audit in accordance with Australian Auditing Standards.  Our responsibilities under 
those standards are further described in the Auditor’s Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial 
Report section of our report.  We are independent of the registered entity in accordance with the 
Australian Charities and Not-for-profits Commission Act 2012 (ACNC Act) and the ethical requirements 
of the Accounting Professional and Ethical Standards Board’s APES 110 Code of Ethics for Professional 
Accountants (the Code) that are relevant to our audit of the financial report in Australia.  We have also 
fulfilled our other ethical responsibilities in accordance with the Code. 

 
We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis 
for our opinion. 

 
 

Responsibility of the Responsible Entities and Those Charged with Governance for the 
Financial Report 

 
The responsible entities of the registered entity are responsible for the preparation of the financial report 
that gives a true and fair view and have determined that the basis of preparation described in Note 1 to 
the financial report is appropriate to meet the requirements of the Australian Accounting – Simplified 
Disclosures and ACNC Act.  The responsible entities’ responsibility also includes such internal control 
as the responsible entities determine is necessary to enable the preparation of a financial report that 
gives a true and fair view and is free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error. 
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In preparing the financial report, the responsible entities are responsible for assessing the registered 
entity’s ability to continue as a going concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters relating to going 
concern and using the going concern basis of accounting unless the responsible entities either intend 
to liquidate the registered entity or to cease operations, or have no realistic alternative but to do so. 
 
Those charged with governance are responsible for overseeing the registered entity’s financial reporting 
process. 
 
Auditor’s Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial Report 

 
Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial report as a whole is free 
from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an auditor’s report that includes 
our opinion.  Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance, but is not a guarantee that an audit 
conducted in accordance with the Australian Auditing Standards will always detect a material 
misstatement when it exists. Misstatements can arise from fraud or error and are considered material if, 
individually or in the aggregate, they could reasonably be expected to influence the economic decisions 
of users taken on the basis of the financial report. 
 
A further description of our responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial Report is located at the Auditing 
and Assurance Standards Board website at https://www.auasb.gov.au/auditors_responsibilities/ar3.pdf 

This description forms part of our Auditor’s Report. 

 
 

Name of firm:    Logicca Assurance Pty Limited 

    

Name of Director:  Peter Hersh OAM 

Address:  Level 6, 151 Macquarie Street, SYDNEY NSW 2000 
 

  Dated this:   17th day of May 2024 

 

https://www.auasb.gov.au/auditors_responsibilities/ar3.pdf


The Central Synagogue 
Detailed income and expense 
For the year ended 31 December 2023 
 

  
  2023  2022 
  $  $ 
     

The above statement of profit or loss and other comprehensive income should be read in conjunction with the 
accompanying notes 

1 

Revenue     
Seat rental, seat sales, offerings and levies  3,270,794   2,885,507  
Donations, bequests, Tzedakah and Charity funds  1,036,338   1,174,920  
Marriage and Bar/Bat Mitzvah fees  42,000   65,861  
Hire of halls and kitchens  45,774   50,831  
Concert  186,056   -   
Sundry income  171,724   46,578  
Capital grants  27,192   30,000  
  4,779,878   4,253,697  
     
Expenses     
Advertising expense  (4,792)  (3,769) 
Auditor's remuneration  (14,563)  (14,426) 
Cleaning  (247,910)  (221,187) 
Concert  (218,145)  -   
Depreciation  (827,247)  (853,430) 
Electricity and gas  (150,823)  (134,642) 
Employee benefits expense  (2,133,030)  (1,860,976) 
Functions (net)  (410,819)  (367,879) 
General expenses  (63,531)  (63,280) 
Hire of plant & equipment  (4,404)  (4,771) 
Insurance  (193,116)  (166,967) 
Interest and bank charges  (212,363)  (155,025) 
Interest expense on lease liabilities  -    (3,500) 
Postage, printing & stationary  (46,800)  (31,520) 
Rates  (31,861)  (31,376) 
Religious expenses  (12,401)  (12,417) 
Repairs & maintenance  (252,567)  (256,566) 
Security costs  (250,302)  (202,855) 
Security levy NSW Jewish Board of Deputies  (30,000)  (45,000) 
Telephone  (29,122)  (24,798) 
Travelling expenses  (8,048)  (5,226) 
Tzedakah & Charity & other donations  (164,452)  (35,782) 
Total expenses  (5,306,296)  (4,495,392) 
     
Deficit before income tax expense  (526,418)  (241,695) 
     
Income tax expense  -    -   
     
Deficit after income tax expense for the year attributable to the members of The Central 
Synagogue 

 
(526,418) 

 
(241,695) 

     
Other comprehensive income for the year, net of tax  -    -   
     
Total comprehensive income for the year attributable to the members of The Central 
Synagogue 

 
(526,418) 

 
(241,695) 
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